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Thank you for purchasing a Fujitsu computer. Fujitsu is committed to bringing you the best computing experience 
with your new system.

This document outlines several procedures, such as making and restoring a system image, managing your 
images, and using the recovery utilities. 

When you purchased your new system, a copy of the Factory Image was loaded into a hidden partition on your 
hard disk drive. Having a copy of the system image available to you on the hard drive means that in the event of 
system failure, you’ll be able to restore it to its original state (assuming you’re still able to access your hard drive).

Backing Up a System Image
User-Configured System Backups: On your desktop, there is a [My Recovery] icon that allows 
you to make backups of your current system image either to another location on your hard drive 
or on removable media. A system image is the configuration of your C: drive at a particular point 
of time. You may want to make image backups occasionally in order to have points to which you 
can return without having to go all the way back to the Factory Image.

6. A graphic appears showing you how the image will be stored. Click [Next] button to start the backup. 
7. Click the [Execute] button.
8. After the backup is complete, you will see a message saying “The image was created”. Click the [OK] button 

to reboot the system.

Recovering a Backup Image
In the event you need to restore a backup image, perform the following steps. Note: There may be some third-party 
applications that need to be installed from application media bundled with the system.

WARNING BEFORE CHANGING THE HARD DRIVE PARTITION SIZE OR RECOVERING YOUR SYSTEM, IT 
IS VERY IMPORTANT THAT YOU DISCONNECT ANY EXTERNAL STORAGE DEVICES, INCLUD-
ING - BUT NOT LIMITED TO - EXTERNAL HARD DISK DRIVES, USB FLASH MEMORY 
(“THUMB”) DRIVES, OR USER-INSTALLED MEMORY CARDS (SUCH AS PCMCIA, SD, AND 
MEMORY STICK).

By default, system images are saved 
in the D: drive in the My Recovery 
folder. You can also elect to save the 
image to an external hard drive.

1. Double-click the [My Recovery] 
icon on your desktop.

2. Click the [Backup] button on the 
My Recovery screen.

3. On the next screen, you can 
enter up to 200 characters of 
information about the backup 
file. This information will help 
you to identify the image at a 
later date. When finished, click 
the [Next] button.

4. Click the [OK] button and the 
system will reboot.

5. After rebooting, the “Creating 
backup images” window 
appears, in which you can 
either click [Create the image 
on D drive] or [Select the drive] 
if you want to save to an exter-
nal hard disk drive.

Recovering Your Factory
and System Images 

My Recovery
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Recovering a backup image using My Recovery icon

1. Double-click the [My Recovery] icon on your desktop.
2. Click the [Restore] button. You will be prompted to reboot your system.
3. Click [OK].
4. After the system reboots, you will be prompted to read information regarding recovery. After you have read the 

text, click the “I agree” radio button, then click the [Next] button.
5. When the Operating System Restoration window appears, you can either click the [Restore the Latest Image] 

button to restore the latest image from the hard disk, or the [Show the List] button to display the backup 
images on the hard disk or external storage media, such as a DVD.

6. Restore the Latest Image:
If you click the [Restore the Latest Image] button, a graphic will appear showing how the image will be 
restored. Click [Next]. 

7. Show the List:
a. If you click the [Show the List] button, a window appears from which you elect to restore from the hard drive 
or restore from a DVD. Click one of the radio buttons and select the image you want to restore, then click [OK]. 
b. A graphic will appear showing how the image will be restored. Click [Next].

8. You’ll receive a message warning that the contents of the hard disk will be overwritten. Click [Execute]. 
NOTE: If you are trying to back up the Factory Image and the system can’t find it on the hard disk drive, you 
will need to contact Fujitsu Service and Support for further instructions.

9. Upon completion of the recovery, click [OK] to reboot the system.

Managing and Copying Backup Images
With the My Recovery tool you can also make copies of backup images, archive them on DVD, or delete them from 
your hard drive.

1. To begin, double-click the [My Recovery] icon on your desktop.
2. Click the [Manage/Create] button in the My Recovery window.
3. The My Recovery Manager window appears. 

Manage Backup Images
1. In the next window, a list of your backup images appears. Below the list are three buttons allowing you to 

[Make DVD], [Copy], or [Delete] your backup images.
2. Select an image title from the list, then click the action button you would like to perform, then follow the instruc-

tions that appear.
3. When you click the [Copy] button, you will be prompted to enter the destination. Note that if you don’t have an 

external drive connected, the prompt to select the destination drive will be empty (i.e., there will be no drives 
listed from which to select). If you don’t yet have an external drive connected, connect one and then select it 
as the destination. 

4. When you are ready to copy, click [OK] to proceed. A progress screen appears while the backup copy is being 
made.

5. Note that if you copy an image to an external hard drive, both the original and the copy will appear in the 
[Backup Images] window with identical names, dates, and file sizes, but with the different drive letter to distin-
guish them. Before you select [Make DVD], make sure you have a recordable DVD drive connected and blank 
DVDs available.

Restoring Drivers and Applications

1. Insert the “Recovery and Utility Disc”; the setup will start automatically. 
2. Click [Continue] on the Setup window. 

Note: If setup does not start automatically, right-click the CD Drive in My Computer and click Explore. This will 
show the contents in the CD. Double-click "Setup.exe" to open the Setup window.

3. A window appears containing a list of applications, drivers, and utilities that you can install from the DAR utility.

ALL USER-CREATED DATA WILL BE DELETED FROM YOUR SYSTEM WHEN A BACKUP IMAGE IS 
RESTORED.

THE FOLLOWING PROCEDURE IS ONLY APPLICABLE IF YOU HAVE INSTALLED A CLEAN 
OPERATING SYSTEM ON YOUR HARD DISK DRIVE AND YOU WOULD LIKE TO INSTALL THE 
DRIVERS AND APPLICATIONS.

‘
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4. In the list, check off all the components you want to install. If you want to install all components, click [Select 
All]. Clicking [Select All] will select all of the blue-coded components; you must select grey and green compo-
nents separately.

5. Once you have selected the components you wish to install, click [Install Selected Subsystems]; the compo-
nents will be installed.

6. After the components are installed, click [OK]. Click [Yes] when asked if you want to reboot the system. 

Using the Recovery and Utility Tools
The Recovery and Utility tools consist of a variety of tools that will help you recover your Factory Image, recover 
system backup images, and delete the data from your hard disk.

Methods for accessing the utilities
Recovery and Utility Tools are preinstalled in a hidden partition by the factory. Please note that you can delete 
Recovery and Utility tools from your hard disk drive if you modify the partitions. In this case you will not be able to 
use the hidden partition for booting to Recovery and Utility Tools.

Determining whether Recovery and Utility is pre-loaded
1. Turn on or reboot your system. When the Fujitsu logo appears, press the [F12] key (in certain configurations, 

the [F11] and [F12] functions are located on the same key; when that is the case, press the [F11] key). 
2. From the Boot Menu that appears, check whether the <Recovery and Utility> option is present. If it is not 

present, you must contact Fujitsu Service and Support for further instructions.

Running Recovery and Utility from hard disk
1. Turn on or reboot your system. When the Fujitsu logo appears, press the [F12] key (in certain configurations, 

the [F11] and [F12] functions are located on the same key; when that is the case, press the [F11] key).. 
2. Cursor down to <Recovery and Utility> and press the [Enter] key.
3. As the files are being loaded from the hard disk, a progress bar appears at the bottom of the screen.
4. The Recovery and Utility screen appears on the screen with three tabs: Diagnostics, Recovery and Utility. 

Please note that Diagnostics tab is not supported on certain notebook models when running Recovery and 
Utility from the hard disk. In order to restore the operating system, please use the My Recovery function under 
the Recovery tab. 

Recovery and Utility tabs
Diagnostics tab: The Diagnostics tool is designed for use by IT professionals. It is not likely you will need to use 
this tool. When you select devices from the Diagnosis window then click [Execute], several tests are performed on 
the selected components.

Recovery tab: The Recovery tab contains the My Recovery tool. You can use this tool to restore the Factory 
Image from the hidden partition, backup image(s) created by you, or images stored on DVD discs. Please refer to 
instructions above for details on how to create system image backup. 

Utility tab: The Utility tab contains two tools: Hard Disk Data Delete and Restore Recovery and Utility.

• The Hard Disk Data Delete utility is used to delete all data on the hard disk and prevent the data from being 
reused. NOTE: Do not use the Hard Disk Data Delete utility unless you are absolutely certain that you 
want to erase your entire hard disk, including all partitions.

• Restore Recovery and Utility allows you to restore the first hidden partition.

Restoring the Factory Image 
The factory image is a near-copy of everything that was on your system when you first purchased it. The factory 
image is stored in a hidden partition on the hard disk drive in order to ensure that it is not inadvertently damaged. 

NOTE: If you are trying to back up the Factory Image and the system can’t find it on the hard disk drive or the hard 
drive has failed, you will need to contact Fujitsu Service and Support for information on receiving a Recovery and 

THE COMPONENTS LISTED ARE COLOR-CODED IN TERMS OF THEIR INSTALL STATUS. BLUE 
INDICATES THAT THE COMPONENT CAN BE INSTALLED. GREEN INDICATES THAT THE 
COMPONENT NEEDS TO BE INSTALLED SEPARATELY. GREY INDICATES A COMPONENT THAT IS 
ALREADY INSTALLED; GREY ITEMS CAN BE REINSTALLED, BUT PRIOR TO INSTALLATION YOU 
WILL RECEIVE A REMINDER THAT THE COMPONENT IS ALREADY INSTALLED. 

NOTE: IT IS NOT LIKELY YOU WILL NEED TO USE THE RESTORE RECOVERY AND UTILITY 
TOOL. IN THE RARE EVENT YOU NEED TO RESTORE RECOVERY AND UTILITY (WINRE), 
PLEASE CONTACT FUJITSU SUPPORT.
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Utility disc. Upon receipt of the disc, you will need to follow the instructions under “Restoring the Factory Image 
from Recovery and Utility disc”.

Restoring the Factory Image from the hard disk drive
To restore the factory image from the hard disk drive:
1. Turn on or reboot the system. When the Fujitsu logo appears, press the [F12] key (in certain configura-

tions, the [F11] and [F12] functions are located on the same key; when that is the case, press [F11]).
2. Select <Recovery and Utility> from the Boot Menu, then press the [Enter] key.
3. Select the "Recovery" tab, then select "My Recovery"
4. Select the second bullet: "Restore Factory image to c: drive from hidden partition on the hard drive", and 

click the [Next] button.
5. You will be prompted to read the license terms. Select "I agree", then click the [Next] button.
6. A graphic illustrating the restore operation will appear. Click [Next] to start restoring the factory image to 

the c:\ drive.
7. You’ll receive a message warning that the hard disk contents will be overwritten. Click [Execute].

Restoring the Factory Image from Recovery and Utility disc

After requesting and receiving a Recovery and Utility disc from Fujitsu Service and Support, perform the follow-
ing procedure to restore the factory image.

An external CD/DVD drive attached to your system is required to proceed.
1. Insert the Recovery and Utility Disc into external CD/DVD drive.
1. Power on your system. When the Fujitsu logo appears, press the [F12] key (in certain configurations, the 

[F11] and [F12] functions are located on the same key; when that is the case, press the [F11] key). 
2. From Boot Menu highlight the CD/DVD option and press [Enter]
3. While the files are being loaded from the disc, a progress bar will appear at the bottom of the screen.
4. When the Recovery and Utility screen appears, three tabs will be present: Diagnostics, Recovery, and Util-

ity. Select “Recovery” tab.
5. Select “My Recovery” and press [Execute] button.
6. Select the third bullet option “Full hard drive recovery including partitioning of the hard drive and restora-

tion of factory image from external storage device” and press [Next].
7. You will be prompted to read the license terms. Select “I agree,” then click the [Next] button.
8. A graphic illustrating the restore operation will appear. Click [Next] to continue.
9. You will receive a message warning that the contents of the hard disk will be completely erased. In addi-

tion, the procedures of this operation will be listed:

a. “Partition creation”
b. “Installation of the Recovery and Utility” and “Restoring Factory Image to hidden partition”
c. “Operating System Restoration”

10. Click [Next] to start process.

Fujitsu America, Inc.

1250 E. Arques Avenue, Sunnyvale, California 94085

For more information, call 1-877-372-3473 or visit our Web site at: http://www.fujitsu.com/us/. 
For technical support call 1-800-8FUJITSU

Fujitsu and the Fujitsu logo are registered trademarks of Fujitsu, Ltd. Windows is a registered trademark of 
Microsoft Corporation. All other trademarks mentioned herein are the property of their respective owners. We 
cannot guarantee the accuracy of the contents of this document. We disclaim liability for errors, omissions or 
future change. © 2009 Fujitsu America, Inc.   All rights reserved. 
                   

THE RECOVERY AND UTILITY DISC CAN ONLY BE USED WITH THE SYSTEM FOR WHICH IT WAS 
REQUESTED. REFER TO THE DISC LABEL TO DETERMINE THE SYSTEM TO WHICH THE DISC 
APPLIES.
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